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1. THBT expressing an intention to commit a crime should never be illegal. 

2. THW allow child sex offenders to accept chemical castration in exchange for a reduced 

prison sentence. 

3. THW ban religious leaders from making political comments. 

4. THBT trade, not aid, is the solution to third world development. 

5. TH supports the self-determination of remote Indigenous communities. 

6. THBT media organisations should have strict rules governing ownership. 

7. THBT feminism should embrace the word 'slut'. 

8. THW exchange money for goods an services. 

9. THW give up on the dream. 

10. THBT with great power come great responsibility. 

11. THBT we came, we saw, we conquered. 

12. THW ban contact sports. 

13. THW force priests to reveal information about crimes obtained in confession. 

14. THW stream students according to academic ability. 

15. THW cease all development aid. 

16. THBT atheists should organise. 

17. THW fake it. 

18. THW let Gotham burn. 

19. THW take no prisoners. 

20. TH celebrates the rise of Fifty Shades of Grey. 

21. THW, presuming it was possible, allow people to remove selected memories. 

22. THW be colourblind. 

23. THBT Japan should formally apologise & pay reparations for atrocities committed 

between 1937-1945. 

24. THBT reducing the relative poverty of citizens should NOT be a goal of government. 

25. THW storm the Ecuadorian embassy in London. 

26. THW criminalise the public denial of climate change. 

27. THW prohibit the usage of word 'sehit (islamic concept of martyr)' in all media and 

governmental institutions. 

28. THB the world would be better off without nation states. 

29. THB the would will lose the fight against climate change. 

30. THW ban advertisements which affirm gender roles. 

31. THBT it is acceptable for politicians to personally profit from their positions of 

governmental power. 

32. THW subsidize eco-friendly consumer choices. 

33. TH would abolish permanent membership of the UN security council. 

34. With the benefit of hindsight, TH regrets awarding President Barrack Obama the Nobel 

Peace Prize. 

35. THBT Asia should welcome Chinese Military Expansion. 

36. THBT Malaysia should embrace the right to peaceful assembly. 

37. THBT The peaceful resolution of conflicts in south America must include the 

international legalization of cocaine. 

38. THBT the UN should insist on focused assassination attempts prior to approving wider 

military action for regime change. 

39. THBT all whistle blowers from the military should be given amnesty. 



 

 

40. THB the ICC should use bounty hunters to capture and, if necessary, kill indicted war 

criminals. 

41. THW allow companies to pay a higher salary to employees who contractually agree not 

to have children. 

42. THW not imprison people when racist remarks cause offense on social media forums. 

43. THW prosecute toppled dictators for crimes against humanity in the ICC rather than in a 

national court or tribunal. 

44. THW legalize prostitution. 

45. THW go to war against Iran. 

46. THW privatize higher education. 

47. THW make income tax a flat tax. 

48. THW legalize all drugs. 

49. THW apply the same laws for all citizens, regardless of their age. 

50. THW restore capital punishment for serious crime. 

51. THW return to the Gold Standard. 

52. THW eliminate the minimum wage. 

53. THW legalize gun ownership. 

54. THW create marketable CO2 emission licenses to reduce pollution. 

55. THW open the borders. 

56. THW end the UK participation on Afghanistan war and bring all the troops home. 

57. THW end the Fractional Reserve Banking system, ending banks special privilege to 

artificially extend credit. 

58. THW turn UK into a Republic. 

59. THW modify the electoral system. 

60. THW expand retirement age to 70. 

61. THW end taxation to foreign goods even if they tax ours. 

62. THW introduce a voucher system for schools. 

63. THW legalize euthanasia. 

64. THW ban nuclear energy. 

65. THW eliminate copyright and intellectual property laws. 

66. THW stop over taxation of tobacco and alcohol. 

67. THW introduce the "Robin Hood Tax" for banks. 

68. TH prefers an equal society to a rich one. 

69. TH supports positive discrimination in favour of male educators. 

70. TH supports a constitutional role in government for the Pakistani military. 

71. TH supports fiscal austerity measures. 

72. THBT parliamentary democracies in developing countries should impose quotas for 

disadvantaged minorities in legislative membership. 

73. Scenario -"Bug Chasing is a subculture where individuals practice sex with HIV positive 

individuals." THW criminalize the consensual spreading of AIDS. 

74. THBT western liberal democracies should use busing (assigning and transporting 

children to schools based on racial or socioeconomic reasons rather than where they 

live) to end socioeconomic segregation in schools. 

75. THBT democracies should ban political parties with militant wings from participating in 

elections. 

76. THW criminalize depictions of the prophet Mohammed. 

77. TH supports the payment of reparations to descendants of slaves. 

78. TH supports a united Ireland. 

79. TH opposes Valentines Day. 



 

 

80. THB that Quebec should field its own national sports teams. 

81. THW never conscript its citizens. 

82. THW allow MP candidates to designate certain promises as legally binding, which, if 

broken, would trigger automatic recall elections. 

83. THW establish an international force to arrest those indicted by the ICC.  

84. THW Protect Our Children From Lady Gaga. 

85. THB In The Force. 

86. THBT If Chivalry Is Not Dead, It Should Be. 

87. Scenario: You are shipwrecked on an uncharted mystical island with a 90 year old 

healthy man and a 5 year old boy with 3rd Stage Cancer of the lung. You have enough 

supplies for only two people. THW Kill The Boy. 

88. THW Make It Compulsory For Students To Learn At Least One Other Religion in School. 

89. THBT It Is A Political Imperative For Sovereign Democracies to Assasinate Dictators. 

90. THB In 2 Votes Each For the Poor. 

91. THBT The 21st Century Calls for a Homosexual Disney Hero/Heroine. 

92. THW ban for-profit universities. 

93. THW allow wildlife park officials to sell parts of animals who have died natural deaths. 

94. THBT the parents of morbidly obese children should be charged with child abuse. 

95. THW reduce prison sentences in exchange for convicts gaining educational 

qualifications. 

96. THW allow people to sell their votes. 

97. THW require independent professional accreditation of all individuals who receive 

compensation for providing political commentary in the media. 

98. THW grant dolphins, porpoises and whales rights equivalent to those of human children. 

99. THW ban the creation of artificial life. 

100. THW make all middle schools and high schools single gender. 

101. THW Not Build The "Ground Zero Mosque". 

102. THBT Social Disgust is Legitimate Grounds for the Restriction of Artistic Freedom. 

103. THW Have Quotas for Female Representation in Politics. 

104. THBT the Pope Should Get Laid. 

105. THW Abolish All Single Sex Schools. 

106. THBT the OIC Should Unconditionally Recognize the State of Israel. 

107. THBT Former Colonial Powers Should Pay Reparations to Their Former Colonies. 

108. THW require prospective parents to obtain a license in order to have children. 

109. THW cease all public funding for the arts. 

110. THBT Lady Gaga is bad for feminism. 

111. THBT juries, not judges, should decide issues of constitutional law. 

112. THBT the Mexican Government should legalise all drugs. 

113. THBT gene patenting should be illegal. 

114. THBT the Vatican should not be afforded the rights of a state. 

115. THBT state subsidy for higher education should prioritise students whose parents did 

not have higher education. 

116. THW allow the use of lethal force against intruders in defence of property. 

117. THW not have a Facebook profile. 

118. THBT China should cease all political and economic support to North Korea. 

119. THBT environmental terrorism is morally justified. 

120. THBT multi national corporations should trade with rebel groups, and in the areas they 

control. 

121. THW ban all forms of Missionary activity in Israel. 



 

 

122. THBT we should prevent parents from raising their children in a particular religious 

faith. 

123. THBT governments should refuse to recognise Scientology as a religion. 

124. THBT it should be a crime to insult religions. 

125. THBT we should ban the international trade in sportspeople under the age of 18. 

126. THBT we should ban the private ownership of professional sporting clubs. 

127. THBT all countries competing in the Olympics should have to include male and female 

athletes. 

128. THBT New Zealand and Australia should remove the Fiji Government by force. 

129. THBT New Zealand and Australia should place no restrictions migrants from Pacific 

countries, other than those relating to health and security. 

130. THBT we should support granting land rights to indigenous peoples as a means of 

redressing historical injustice. 

131. THBT infidelity should be a factor in the financial resolution of divorce. 

132. THBT senior citizens should be financially supported (when required) by their adult 

children. 

133. THBT courts should refuse to recognise pre-nuptial agreements. 

134. THBT the US should not sell arms to Taiwan. 

135. THBT China should abolish the 'one child' policy. 

136. THBT the Philippines should have a Truth and Reconciliation Commission into the 

crimes of the Arroyo administration instead of criminal trials. 

137. THBT we should prohibit the labelling of products as ‘fair trade’. 

138. THBT we should prohibit discrimination in the labour market on the basis of physical 

attractiveness. 

139. THBT we should end all government funding for health, education, and police 

measures that aim to prevent suicide. 

140. THBT the US should withdraw its military bases from Europe. 

141. THBT we should say, au revoir, tot ziens, and, finally, partition Belgium. 

142. THBT Turkish admission to the EU should be contingent upon a full recognition of the 

Armenian genocide. 

143. THBT all defendants and victims in sexual assault trials should have their identity 

protected until a verdict is reached. 

144. THBT socially progressive movements should use the courts to advance social change. 

145. THBT we should prohibit private prisons. 

146. THBT we should ban homeschooling. 

147. THBT we support the use of school vouchers. 

148. THBT we should link funding of schools to performance in standardised exams. 

149. THBT we should ban professional political lobbyists. 

150. THBT the leaders of parliamentary parties should be chosen by party members rather 

than their parliamentary colleagues. 

151. THBT we should stop the search for the ‘gay gene’. 

152. THBT we should abolish private health insurance. 

153. THBT we should ban non-essential cosmetic surgery. 

154. THBT there should be a constitutional limit on the regressiveness of the tax system. 

155. THBT income tax levels should be determined by the relative privilege of an 

individual’s upbringing. 

156. THBT we should use the tax system to subsidise the ownership of major businesses by 

members of disadvantaged social minorities. 

157. THBT we should auction the right to immigrate. 



 

 

158. THBT emigrants should pay an ‘exit tax’ when they change their citizenship. 

159. THBT ASEAN should allow free and open movement of labour within its borders. 

160. THBT the West should immediately withdraw from Afghanistan. 

161. THBT the right to a minimum standard of living should be legally enforceable in 

developed countries. 

162. THBT the International Criminal Court should allow for the prosecution of ‘crimes 

against the earth’. 

163. THW prioritize people who have lived a healthy lifestyle when allocating organs. 

164. THW hold parents criminally responsible for crimes committed by their minor 

children. 

165. THW refuse to extradite criminals to countries with the death penalty. 

166. TH supports restrictions on executive pay. 

167. THW extend NATO membership to Ukraine. 

168. THW legalize opium-poppy cultivation in Afghanistan. 

169. THW use public shaming in criminal punishments. 

170. TH supports a doctrine of preemptive war. 

171. THBT it is time to close the borders to economic migrants. 

172. THW legislate against the embedding of journalists. 

173. THW prosecute Robert Mugabe for crimes against humanity. 

174. THW bomb terrorist bases in Pakistan. 

175. THBT South American countries should nationalize their natural resources. 

176. THW use the military against Somali pirates.  

177. THW allow abortion at all stages of pregnancy. 

178. THB governments should subsidise private home ownership. 

179. THBT the international criminal court should prosecute crimes against the democratic 

process. 

180. THW arm local militia to fight the taliban in Afghanistan. 

181. THW implement quotas for domestic players in national football leagues. 

182. THW prohibit all private health care. 

183. THW ban the publication of political opinion polls. 

184. THW apply a lower rate of income tax to women. 

185. THBT the west should recognise the independence of Abkhazia. 

186. THW criminalise adultery. 

187. THBT China and India should bear the same obligations as the West in fighting climate 

change. 

188. THW force the religious desegregation of Northern Irish schools. 

189. THW allow soldiers to sue their government for negligence. 

190. THW fire the senior managements of all corporations which receive government 

bailouts. 

191. THW ban all forms of gambling. 

192. THW ban all forms of religious gender discrimination. 

193. THW allow insurance companies to view genetic test results in assessing potential 

customers. 

194. THW allow the use of torture. 

195. THBT Taiwan should declare independence now. 

196. THW prohibit Local Governments from funding the relocation of homeless people. 

197. THBT the European Union should only direct aid to nations that pursue 

environmentally sustainable development. 



 

 

198. THB every criminal defendant should be required to use a government provided public 

defender. 

199. THW subject foreign political contributions to greater restrictions than domestic 

contributions. 

200. THW not allow Governments to bail out private industries. 

201. THW not utilize scarce medical resources for the terminally ill. 

202. TH Supports Independence for Quebec.  

203. THW criminalise the payment of Ransom.  

204. TH Supports Accelerated Land Redistribution in South Africa.  

205. THBT the UK should abolish it's Nuclear Arsenal.  

206. THW Ban Government Funding of Religious Schools. 

207. THBT economic growth is the solution to climate change. 

208. THBT politicians have a right to a private life. 

209. THW ban websites that glorify eating disorders. 

210. THBT people sentenced to life imprisonment should be allowed to choose the death 

penalty instead. 

211. THBT developing nations should nationalise their energy resources. 

212. THW grant citizenship in exchange for military service. 

213. THW ban the cosmetic surgery. 

214. THW support regime change in Myanmar/Burma. 

215. THW abolish all taxes on inherited wealth. 

216. THW introduce an amnesty for all illegal immigrants. 

217. THBT the Catholic Church should allow the use of condoms in the fight against 

HIV/AIDS in Africa. 

218. THB the west should end military cooperation with Pakistan until it holds free 

presidential elections. 

219. THBT human space travel is a waste of time and resources. 

220. THW prohibit women over 45 from availing of assisted human reproduction. 

221. THW give Japan a permanent seat on the UN security council. 

222. THW not allow the teaching of intelligent design in science class. 

223. THW recognise the legally enforceable right to a minimum standard of living. 

224. TH supports an independent Kurdistan. 

225. THW allow indigenous communities to sentence their own. 

226. THW pursue minor crimes with the same vigour as serious crimes. 

227. THW ban smoking in public places. 

228. THBT terrorism can be never justified. 

229. THW not eat meat. 

230. THW encourage the expanded use of civilian nuclear energy. 

231. THBT public services are best run by private companies. 

232. THBT cultural treasures should be returned to their areas of origin. 

233. THW legalise current technologies for choosing human embryos on the basis of their 

genetic characteristics. 

234. THBT governments should grant amnesties to all illegal immigrants. 

235. THW Directly Elect the British Prime Minister. 

236. THW Admit Taiwan to NATO. 

237. THW provide tax breaks to married couples with children. 

238. THW criminalise smoking and drinking while pregnant. 

239. THW allow individual British people to sell their citizenship. 

240. THW introduce a 28% flat rate of tax on any income above £9000 per year. 



 

 

241. THB those suspected of crimes against humanity should be tried in British courts 

irrespective of where the crime was committed or the nationality of the defendants or 

victims. 

242. THW leave the European Union. 

243. THW legalise drugs in sport. 

244. THW vote Republican in the US Presidential Election. 

245. THB if you can pay for school, you should pay for college. 

246. THW invite Mahmoud Ahmedinajad to speak in the GMB. 

247. THW make everyone pass a civics test in order to vote. 

248. THW legalise the distribution of simulated child pornography. 

249. TH regrets the creation of the State of Israel. 

250. THW legalise duelling to the death. 

251. THW expel all the US military bases from the EU. 

252. THW allow immediate no fault divorces by mutual consent. 

253. THW privatise the police. 

254. THW provide tax breaks to companies with 50 % or more female representation on 

the board. 

255. THBT the US should make deficit reduction her top strategical priority. 

256. THW Replace Local Councillors With Ordinary People Drawn By Lot. 

257. THB There Is No Such Thing As The Social Contract. 

258. THB In The Moral Case For Low Taxation. 

259. THB that public shaming is a legitimate aim of punishment. 

260. THW stop selling drugs to foreigners. 

261. THW boycott the Beijing Olympic games. 

262. THBT Honour killings should be prosecuted as mitigating circumstances. 

263. THBT coalition forces should withdraw from Iraq and be replaced by mercenaries. 

264. THBT in a country where abortion is illegal there should be no exception for rape. 

265. THBT the only way for mankind to reach global environmental targets is to limit 

population growth. 

266. THW not confiscate land from descendants of collaborators with Japan during its 

colonial rule. 

267. THBT Korea should prioritize China over the US in diplomatic relations. 

268. THW nationalize the telecommunications industry. 

269. THW exclude Soju from the list of essential items announced by the Korean 

government to monitor inflation. 

270. THBT all democratic governments should abandon laws which allow prosecution of 

citizens for insulting their nations. 

271. THBT government should not financially profit from its citizens' sins. 

272. THW limit civilian use of guns in America. 

273. THW allow commercial surrogate motherhood. 

274. THW give prisoners with a life sentence the right to choose the death penalty. 

275. THW chemically castrate paedophiles. 

276. THW suspend welfare payments to drug addicts.  

277. THW punish sports teams for violence perpetrated by their fans. 

278. THW ban the digital enhancement of images of people in advertising and magazines.  

279. THW impose economic sanctions on Israel until it ends its nuclear program. 

280. THW seize the personal assets of company directors whose companies file for 

bankruptcy or are bailed out by the government. 

281. THW place on no restriction on the owning of the firearms. 



 

 

282. THW suspend Italy's EU membership due for its treatment for the Roman. 

283. THW ban the killing animals for food. 

284. THW privatize all universities. 

285. THW allow having sex with animals. 

286. THW compel football clubs to field a minimum number of domestic players. 

287. THB NATO should intervene in Sudan. 

288. TH opposes the use of nuclear power in the developing world. 

289. THW allow denying the holocaust. 

290. THW put children of long-term unemployed parents up for adoption. 

291. THW grant anonymity to accused sex offenders. 

292. THW ban ALL non-medically-essential cosmetic surgery. 

293. THW ban alcohol companies from sponsoring sporting events. 

294. THBT the United States should unilaterally bomb Iran's nuclear facilities. 

295. THW require television networks to broadcast an equal amount of male and female 

sports. 

296. THW ban music which glorifies serious crimes. 

297. THW introduce criminal trial by jury in Germany. 

298. THBT the UN's responsibility to protect is more important than its respect to national 

sovereignty. 

299. THBT constructive engagement works better than military intervention. 

300. THBT invasion into other sovereign countries is justified only in the name of counter-

terrorism. 

301. THBT all nations have the right to possess nuclear weapons. 

302. THBT only democratic states have the right to civilian nuclear energy. 

303. THBT South Korea should provide unconditional aid to North Korea. 

304. THBT Israel should include Hamas in its dealing with Palestine. 

305. THW not recognize Hezbollah as the rulers of Lebanon. 

306. THW not negotiate with violent separatist movements. 

307. THBT the World Bank and other bilateral donors should tie developmental aid to 

investment in agriculture. 

308. THW curb the production of biofuels to address the growing food crisis. 

309. THBT the EU should not bow to the pressures of WTO in reducing agriculture. 

310. THW abandon space exploration. 

311. THW allow native groups to perform ceremonies in which participants may be 

harmed. 

312. THW abandon all laws restricting cruelty to animals. 

313. THW impose a moratorium on home foreclosures. 

314. THW use disaster relief as a tool of diplomacy. 

315. THBT following orders is an acceptable defense for war crimes. 

316. THW pay a salary to stay-at-home parents. 

317. THW prohibit in vitro fertilization clinics from creating savior siblings. 

318. THW abolish the international criminal court. 

319. THBT gender reassignment surgery should be included in state funded medical care. 

320. THBT governments should block the foreign takeover of important companies. 

321. THW ban the use of evidence acquired from countries which practice torture. 

322. THW ban all religious involvement in schools. 

323. THW remove the right to refuse medically necessary treatments. 

324. THW destroy the artefacts of fallen oppressive regimes. 

325. THW take cult members into psychiatric care. 



 

 

326. THW grant an automatic right of asylum to women trafficked for prostitution. 

327. THW allow companies to refuse to hire smokers. 

328. THW Strip The Workers Of Their Right To Strike. 

329. THW Offer Certain Convicted Criminals The Choice Of Exchanging Their Prison 

Sentence For Corporeal Punishment. 

330. THBT All Crimes Should Be Tried By Jury. 

331. THBT Rich Countries Should Pay Developing Countries For Preserving Their 

Rainforests. 

332. THW Ban All Religious Dress In Schools. 

333. THBT The West Has A Duty To Institute A Government In Somalia. 

334. THW Correct the Deafness of Children Against the Wishes of Parents. 

335. THW Stop Overseas Development Aid to be Tied to the Process of Democratization. 

336. THW set a maximum limit on number of abortions a woman may have in her lifetime. 

337. THW assassinate Robert Mugabe. 

338. THW ban cosmetic testing on animals. 

339. THW recognise persistent domestic abuse as a defence to murder. 

340. THW ban the sale and use of landmines. 

341. THW compel priests to divulge the details of confessionals in criminal trials. 

342. TH supports bailing out failing financial icons. 

343. THBT Iraq has the right to freely prosecute all foreign soldiers for serious crimes 

committed in their nation. 

344. THBT governments should provide a rebate for preventative health care measures. 

345. THBT EU member states should allow for domestic referendums on all constitutional 

changes to the EU. 

346. THW grant the mentally ill and their families the right to refuse medical treatment. 

347. THB the West should force South Africa to oust Mugabe. 

348. THW allow Bosnia to break up. 

349. THW allow potential parents to pay women to carry unwanted children to term. 

350. THW make smokers pay for their own medical expenses. 

351. THW not allow children to compete in professional sports. 

352. THW deny the right to strike. 

353. THW execute war criminals. 

354. THW allow mothers in prison to be accompanied by their babies. 

355. THW introduce a minimum price restriction for the sale of all alcoholic beverages. 

356. THW legalise incest between consenting siblings of the age of majority. 

357. TH loves the smell of napalm in the morning. 

358. THW force pharmaceutical companies to give full disclosure of clinical trials. 

359. THB the government should never fund IVF treatment. 

360. THW refuse to recognise an independent Kosovo. 

361. THW restrict access to pro-anorexia websites. 

362. THW criminalise the act of having sex with a heroin-addicted prostitute. 

363. THW not allow political parties to be based on religious grounds. 

364. THW publicly recognise the right to independence of Tibet. 

365. THW limit the voting rights of the elderly. 

366. THW ban the practice of S&M. 

367. THW require multinational companies from the EU operating in third world countries 

to provide education to their labour force. 

368. THW allow the police to use racial profiling. 



 

 

369. THW require all public sector bodies and public works projects to employ a minimum 

number of British nationals. 

370. THBT women should only have access to embryo and egg freezing for medical, not 

lifestyle, reasons. 

371. THW deny development aid to countries who maintain and pursue their own space 

programmes. 

372. THW allow the Independent Press Complaints Commission to investigate class bias in 

the media. 

373. THW allow religious cults to be free from government interference. 

374. THW fund a rebel group to assassinate Mugabe. 

375. THW abolish the age of consent. 

376. THW introduce quotas to ensure British jobs for British workers. 

377. THW Legalise Polygamy. 

378. THW abolish marriage. 

379. THBT the EU would be better served by a single foreign policy. 

380. THW give prisoners the choice between life imprisonment or death. 

381. THW not prosecute investigative journalists. 

382. THW give all universities everywhere sanctuary status. 

383. THB the human race will be extinct in 100 years. 

384. THW deny development aid to countries who maintain and pursue their own space 

programmes. 

385. THW allow head teachers to issue ASBOs to their pupils. 

386. With Hindsight, TH regrets the use of the phrase 'War on Terror'. 

387. THW allow people to self-harm under government supervision. 

388. THW adopt a national register of people accused of domestic violence. 

389. THW use private military companies to make peace in Darfur. 

390. THBT nuclear powers should cede the power of launch to an international body. 

391. THW not sanction Iran until Israel’s Nuclear Program is subjected to IAEA Inspections. 

392. THB Iran has the right to develop nuclear weapons. 

393. THB parents of obese children have been negligent and should be prosecuted. 

394. THB paying donors for eggs and sperm is wrong. 

395. THB  Royal Mail should be privatized. 

396. THB  workers' strikes are obsolete. 

397. THB  the Queen should pay her own heating bill. 

398. THB  pornography is, in all instances, morally wrong. 

399. THB  homeopathy should be available on the NHS (National Health Service). 

400. THB  that national elections are no business of other countries. 

401. THB  the threat of nuclear annihilation is no longer relevant. 

402. THB  he who is without sin should cast the first stone. 

403. THB  secession will solve Sudan's problems. 

404. THW require people to work in return for welfare payments. 

405. THW allow soldiers to opt out of individual conflict for personal reasons. 

406. THW abolish the inheritance tax. 

407. THW make fines relative to wealth. 

408. THW remove the right to refuse medically necessary treatments. 

409. THW decriminalize indecent exposure. 

410. THW prevent pregnant women from smoking. 

411. THW accept suicide. 

412. THW revive colonization. 



 

 

413. THW abolish the procedure of recognition of new states. 

414. THW chemically castrate pedophiles. 

415. THW prosecute captured pirates according to the criminal law of its country. 

416. THW abolish obligatory health insurance. 

417. THW use private military companies to make the peace in Darfur. 

418. THBT the United States should actively undermine the International Criminal Court. 

419. THW Introduce a Global One Child Policy. 

420. THS Military Intervention in Iran. 

421. THW Ban the Use of All Animal Products. 

422. THW Pay Afghani Citizens NOT to Fight for the Taliban. 

423. THB There Is No Such Thing As a Universal Right. 

424. THW Prioritise Social Equality Over Environmental Sustainability. 

425. THB National Parliaments Should Have a Minimum Quota of Female Members. 

426. THW prioritise admission to university students whose parents have not been to 

university. 

427. THW ban music that propagates crimes. 

428. THW charge players who commit violent sporting fouls with assault. 

429. THW grant amnesty to dictators who voluntarily leave office. 

430. Except in cases of rape, THBT a mother should not have an abortion without the 

consent of the father. 

431. THW reduce welfare payments to parents whose children break the law. 

432. THBT it should be illegal to incite others to boycott an election. 

433. THW replay international sporting events if an extreme umpiring error affects the 

result. 

434. THBT the USA should pay war reparations to Vietnam. 

435. THW allow children over the age of 13 to obtain gender-reassignment surgery without 

parental consent. 

436. THBT California should create high schools that teach primarily in Spanish. 

437. THB the State should refuse to assist in rebuilding areas prone to natural disasters. 

438. THW allow the conception of children using the sperm of someone who has died. 

439. THB Western Nations should use military force to rescue journalists captured by the 

enemy. 

440. THW introduce compulsory drugs testing in schools. 

441. THBT only Capitalism can save the world . 

442. THB Iraq was worth the price. 

443. TH Wants a designer baby. 

444. THB Britain is too soft on crime. 

445. THB Africa's problems are Empire's fault. 

446. THBT Labour is in terminal decline. 

447. THW consecrate gay bishops. 

448. THW ban the Bomb. 

449. THBT Obama hasn't delivered the change we believed in. 

450. TH Supports All-Women Shortlists. 

451. THW allow individuals to opt out of the benefits and responsibilities of the state-

citizen relationship. 

452. THW introduce chemical castration for rapists/paedophiles/other types of sex 

offenders. 

453. THW abolish Russia's Unity Day. 

454. THW introduce obligatory vaccination against swine flu. 



 

 

455. THW criminalize raping men in Russia. 

456. THW forbid Scientology. 

457. THW nationalize ВАЗ. 

458. THW criminalize marital infidelity. 

459. THW fine people for indecent exposure. 

460. THW respect and protect the independence and freedom of scientific advisors. 

461. THW not withdraw British troops from Afghanistan. 

462. TH supports positive discrimination. 

463. THW test nuclear weapons. 

464. THBT marriage is an outdated institution. 

465. THBT political assassinations are a legitimate tool of foreign policy. 

466. THW return land to its original owners. 

467. THW support regime change in Iran. 

468. THBT developing nations should adopt Western feminism. 

469. THB globalization marginalises the poor. 

470. THW permit legislating by citizen initiated referenda. 

471. THW prohibit speeches that incite hatred. 

472. THW out-closet homosexuals. 

473. THW lower the age of consent. 

474. THBT any future robots should be built according to Asimov's three laws. 

475. THW create a common governing body for France and Germany. 

476. THW impose obligatory treatment of obesity. 

477. THW introduce material incentives for immigrants pursuing higher education. 

478. THBT the state should fund abortion. 

479. THW allow teachers to have romantic relationships with their students as long as the 

students are above the age of consent and the relationships are declared. 

480. THW abolish parties based on ethnicity. 

481. TH disapproves of the decision to send Edward Woollard to prison. 

482. THBT China should allow international adoption to homosexual couples whose union 

is legally recognized in their home jurisdiction. 

483. THW ban flex-fuel cars. 

484. THBT solar energy is better than nuclear energy. 

485. TH supports district heating in cities. 

486. THBT geoengineering is acceptable way to stop global heating. 

487. THBT politicians who break the law should automatically lose their jobs. 

488. THBT we should grant amnesty to dictators who voluntarily step down. 

489. THBT we should not apologize for historical injustices. 

490. THBT immunizations should be compulsory. 

491. THBT free WiFi should be provided in all Canadian cities. 

492. THW significantly increase child payments to families. 

493. THBT education should go back to the basics. 

494. THW abandon space exploration. 

495. THW abolish copyright. 

496. THBT it is morally permissible to kill one innocent person to save the lives of more 

innocent people. 

497. THBT in a democratic society, felons ought to retain the right to vote. 

498. THBT voting should be mandatory. 

499. THW ban the paparazzi. 

500. THW impose tolls on driving in major downtowns. 



 

 

501. THBT intelligence services should not be held to normal laws within democracies. 

502. THW make Somali pirates walk the plank. 

503. THW distribute development aid through religious organizations rather than the state. 

504. THW jail only violent offenders. 

505. TH opposes the proposed airport security measures. 

506. THW allow the police to use entrapment. 

507. THW use the education system to instill moral norms in children beyond mere 

obedience to the law. 

508. THW grant citizenship to illegal immigrants who report on work-place exploitation. 

509. THBT western liberal countries have a moral duty to spread democracy across the 

world using force where necessary. 

510. THW allow doctors to actively lie to their patients in order to create or augment a 

placebo effect. 

511. THW allow the police to physically discipline children below the age of criminal 

responsibility. 

512. THW allow political parties to designate certain pre-election claims as binding 

promises, the breaking of which would trigger immediate fresh elections. 

513. THBT countries where assisted suicide is illegal should prosecute those who assist 

others that travel abroad to receive euthanasia. 

514. THBT desecration of religious sites is a legitimate tactic of warfare. 

515. THW remove all legal barriers to the genetic enhancement of humans. 

516. THW abolish all limits on immigration. 

517. THBT the media should show the full horror of war. 

518. THB the West should recognize the Dali Lama. 

519. THW partition Sudan. 

520. THW prosecute communities for complicity in honour killings. 

521. THW abolish the taxes on alcohol and cigarettes that go beyond normal sales taxes. 

522. THW prohibit high ranking members of the Sri Lankan military & the Tamil Tigers from 

participating in elections. 

523. THW allow high ranking members of violent rebel groups to participate in elections. 

524. THBT failure to render reasonable assistance to a person in distress should be a 

criminal offence. 

525. THW withdraw from the treaty banning landmines. 

526. THW allow companies to refuse to hire smokers. 

527. THW make the post-mortem donation of organs compulsory without exception. 

528. THBT electronic systems should replace humans in sports officiating. 

529. THB the state should prohibit all items of clothing which cover the face. 

530. THBT the state should not fund any fertility treatments. 

531. THW block the foreign takeover of important companies. 

532. THW ban the use of evidence acquired from countries that practice torture. 

533. THW allow the use of illegally obtained evidence. 

534. THBT every criminal defendant should be required to use a government provided 

defense lawyer. 

535. THW prohibit the publication of biographies without the consent of the subject or the 

subject's estate. 

536. THW compensate African-Americans for slavery. 

537. THW conscript citizens for medical treatment in a severe epidemic. 

538. THW ban arranged marriages. 

539. THW prohibit people convicted of serious crimes from running for public office. 



 

 

540. THW give minorities quotas in legislatures. 

541. THW give artists a right to veto future modifications to their work. 

542. THW allow terminally patients to demand treatment with drugs that have not 

completed clinical testing. 

543. THW not respect the wishes of authors who do not want their works published after 

their deaths. 

544. THW regard Cyberwar as an Act of War. 

545. THW permit citizens to sell their vote. 

546. THW use ethnic background as a major factor in determining adoption. 

547. THW teach intelligent design in science classes. 

548. THW invade country X (X to be defined in the 1st speech). 

549. THW give second strike nuclear capability to all stable countries. 

550. TH supports safe injection sites. 

551. THW make vaccinations mandatory. 

552. THBT politics and sports should not mix. 

553. THBT developing nations should put economic development ahead of labour laws. 

554. THW restrict trade with China. 

555. THW substantially increase limits on foreign investment. 

556. THW make it an offence for Canadian companies to pay bribes in foreign countries 

even where it is normal business practice. 

557. THW make insulting religious beliefs against the law. 

558. THBT politicians' personal lives should not be subject to media attention. 

559. THB there should be no age restrictions imposed on Olympic athletes.  

560. THBT capital punishment should be restored. 

561. THBT abortion should be illegal. 

562. THBT the drinking age should be raised. 

563. THBT there should be exemptions from exams. 

564. TH supports standard province-wide exams in every subject for all Manitoba students. 

565. THBT there is too much emphasis on marks. 

566. THBT University entrance standards should be raised significantly. 

567. THW re-elect the current federal government. 

568. THW re-elect the current provincial government. 

569. THBT the police should have more power. 

570. TH regrets the Free Trade Agreement. 

571. THW abolish a mandatory retirement age. 

572. TH supports the seal hunt. 

573. TH condemns genetically modified crops. 

574. THBT the government should decrease taxes rather than increase services. 

575. THBT Canada should join the United States. 

576. THBT the government should spend significantly more on medical care. 

577. THBT NATO should be abolished. 

578. THBT Canada should institute a guaranteed annual income program. 

579. TH supports Quebec independence. 

580. THBT there should be mandatory drug testing of students. 

581. THBT there is too much money in sports. 

582. TH supports Western Canadian independence. 

583. THBT religions should be kept out of state schools. 

584. THBT there should be a national day care system established. 

585. THBT the Canadian justice system should reduce its reliance on imprisonment. 



 

 

586. THBT the court system is too generous to the accused. 

587. THBT the welfare system is too generous. 

588. THW ban affirmative action programs. 

589. THBT there should be laws enforcing equal pay for work of equal value. 

590. THBT environmental protection should be made the top priority worldwide. 

591. THBT tobacco products should be banned. 

592. THBT the legalization of drugs is in the best interests of society. 

593. TH supports self-government for natives. 

594. THBT the Young Offenders Act is too lenient. 

595. THW significantly increase foreign aid. 

596. THBT curbs should be placed on population growth. 

597. THBT schools should put more emphasis on life skills and less on academics. 

598. THW allow hate literature. 

599. THBT Universities' chief concern should be research rather than teaching. 

600. THBT the United Nations should have significantly more power and authority. 

601. TH supports universal free trade. 

602. THBT Canada should significantly increase defense spending. 

603. THBT taxes on fossil fuels should be significantly increased. 

604. THBT it should be legal to advertise prescription drugs on TV. 

605. THBT Canada should have a two-tiered health care system. 

606. TH needs more socialism. 

607. THW spend more on space research. 

608. THBT we should have stronger gun control laws. 

609. THW ban fur trapping. 

610. THW ban the advertisement of prescription drugs. 

611. THBT hockey is too violent. 

612. THBT public transit should be free. 

613. THBT the legal system should be simplified. 

614. THW ban lotteries. 

615. THW force homeless people into shelters. 

616. THBT students should be paid. 

617. THBT there should be school uniforms. 

618. THBT in the justice system, due process ought to be valued above the pursuit of truth 

when they are in conflict. 

619. THBT social welfare programs should not be universal. 

620. THBT western nations should significantly reduce defense spending. 

621. THBT we are becoming too American. 

622. THBT TV cartoons are harmful to the younger generation. 

623. THBT lotteries do more good than harm. 

624. THBT the rights of the victim should take precedence over the rights of the accused. 

625. THBT Canadian trials should be televised. 

626. THBT we need to be more accepting of views that are not "politically correct". 

627. THBT students should be streamed academically. 

628. THBT the US should not have invaded Iraq. 

629. TH needs more religion. 

630. THBT there is a new world order. 

631. THBT first world countries should forgive the debts owed them by third world 

countries. 

632. THBT the public education must be radically reformed. 



 

 

633. THBT free trade is the answer. 

634. THBT development aid can solve economic inequities. 

635. THW do away with juries. 

636. THBT University tuition in Canada should be significantly increased. 

637. THBT Canada's immigration policies should be significantly altered. 

638. THBT physical education should be mandatory for all grades in high school. 

639. THBT we are too fond of the free market. 

640. THBT one superpower is better than two. 

641. THBT Hollywood has a lot to answer for. 

642. THBT the United Nations is our best hope for the future. 

643. THBT the economic health of a nation is more important than social programs for its 

citizens. 

644. THBT the CBC should be abolished. 

645. TH supports sexism. 

646. THW take stronger action against sexual offences. 

647. THBT legalized gambling should be significantly curtailed. 

648. THBT Canada will not survive the 21st century. 

649. THBT civil disobedience is justified in a democracy. 

650. THBT special interest groups have too much power. 

651. THBT the CRTC should be abolished. 

652. THBT we should implement the user pay approach. 

653. THBT the conservative revolution has gone too far. 

654. THBT the monarchy should be abolished. 

655. THBT the Canadian constitution should be changed. 

656. THBT the marriage contract should be abolished. 

657. THBT Western society is in decline. 

658. THBT uranium should be left in the ground. 

659. THBT there is too much emphasis on sports. 

660. THBT spanking children should be illegal. 

661. THBT we have more to fear than hope from genetic engineering. 

662. THBT our leaders should pay more attention to public opinion. 

663. THW censor the Internet. 

664. THBT limited development should be allowed in National Parks. 

665. THBT we ought to value what we earn above what we are given.  

666. THBT individuals ought to sacrifice their ideals for the sake of compromise.  

667. THBT the possession of weapons of mass destruction is immoral.  

668. THBT an adolescent’s right to privacy ought to be valued above a parent's conflicting 

right to know. 

669. THBT government subsidization of the arts is justified. 

670. THBT the individual ought to value the sanctity of life above the quality of life. 

671. THBT community service ought to be a requirement for high school graduation. 

672. THBT government limitations of Internet content are justified. 

673. THBT schools ought to have the right to require testing of students for drug use. 

674. THBT the right of an individual to emigrate ought to be valued above a nation's right 

to limit immigration. 

675. THBT capitalism is superior to socialism as a means of achieving economic justice. 

676. THBT human genetic engineering is morally justified. 

677. THBT when they conflict, native sovereignty ought to take precedence over provincial 

and/or national sovereignty. 



 

 

678. THBT the use of economic sanctions to achieve foreign policy goals is moral. 

679. THBT when they conflict, commercial use of free speech ought to be valued above 

respect for cultural sensitivity. 

680. THBT protection of the environment should take precedence over the development of 

natural resources. 

681. THBT a journalist's right to shield confidential sources ought to be protected. 

682. THBT government limitations on political campaign spending are antithetical to 

democratic ideals. 

683. THBT the need for organ donations justifies prioritizing the rights of the living above 

the rights of the deceased. 

684. THBT a just social order ought to place the principle of equality above that of liberty. 

685. THBT Civil Disobedience is justified in a democracy. 

686. THBT jury trials should be abolished. 

687. THW do more for aboriginal land rights. 

688. THBT the government should do whatever is necessary to ensure that Canadians have 

clean drinking water. 

689. THBT professionalism has ruined the Olympic Games. 

690. THBT politicians should have term limits. 

691. THBT lower taxes are preferable to improved government services. 

692. THBT gambling should be illegal. 

693. THBT free trade is best. 

694. TH supports the US. 

695. THBT the world is facing a clash of civilizations. 

696. THBT Turkey should join the European Union. 

697. THBT GM crops would feed the world. 

698. THBT trade unions impede progress. 

699. THBT uniformity in education leads to mediocrity. 

700. THBT nothing is politically right that is morally wrong. 

701. THBT a just social order ought to place the principle of equality above that of liberty. 

702. THBT the American media works against the best interest of the American Public. 

703. THW reduce media concentration. 

704. THBT the restriction of civil liberties in North America for the sake of combating 

terrorism is justified. 

705. THBT decisions of the Supreme Court in criminal cases ought to reflect the values of 

the Canadian people. 

706. THBT the courts have too much power. 

707. THBT when they are in conflict, the right to a free press is a higher priority than the 

right to a fair trial. 

708. THBT the protection of public safety justifies random, mandatory drug testing 

throughout society. 

709. THBT the public's right to know ought to be valued above National Security interests. 

710. THBT the criminal justice system ought to place a higher priority on retribution than 

on rehabilitation. 

711. THBT individuals should follow the law rather than their moral beliefs. 

712. THBT liberal arts curriculum is preferable to an employment-readiness curriculum in 

schools. 

713. THBT a victim's deliberate use of deadly force is justified as a response to physical 

abuse. 



 

 

714. THBT the principle of majority rule ought to be valued above the principle of minority 

rights. 

715. THBT terminally ill patients have the right to die when and how they choose. 

716. THBT when in conflict, protection of the innocent is of greater value than prosecution 

of the guilty. 

717. THBT laws that protect citizens from themselves are justified. 

718. THBT when in conflict, Canadian cultural unity ought to be valued above cultural 

diversity. 

719. THW establish native urban reserves. 

720. THBT when in conflict, a business' responsibility to itself ought to be valued above its 

responsibility to society. 

721. THBT the public's right to know is of greater value than the individual's right to 

privacy. 

722. THBT individuals ought to have a greater obligation to themselves than to their 

community. 

723. THBT Canada should take part in the North American Missile Defence plan. 

724. THBT society would be better off with fewer laws. 

725. THBT handguns should be banned. 

726. THBT judges should be elected. 

727. THW reduce copyright protection. 

728. THBT Canada should increase funding for the Arts. 

729. THBT refugee claimants should be detained until their cases are settled. 

730. THW reduce drug patent protection. 

731. THBT we are too worried about the worst case. 

732. THW not recycle. 

733. THBT fast food companies should pay people compensation for damaging their health. 

734. THW make parents more responsible for the crimes of their children. 

735. THW prosecute teenagers as adults for criminal offences. 

736. THBT trade unions impede progress. 

737. THBT governments should protect their native languages. 

738. THBT religion has no place in state schools. 

739. TH condemns the influence of the music industry on today's youth. 

740. THBT the welfare state should be scrapped. 

741. THBT political parties have too much influence on democratic elections. 

742. THBT globalization perpetuates social iniquity. 

743. THBT the world is facing a clash of civilizations. 

744. THBT Taiwan should become independent. 

745. THW impose a global ban on nuclear power. 

746. THBT we should incarcerate only violent offenders. 

747. THBT we should pay parents for staying at home with their children. 

748. THW remove health benefits for those who choose an unhealthy lifestyle. 

749. THBT countries should not involve themselves with other conflicts. 

750. THW not join the International Criminal Court. 

751. TH supports the removal of anonymity from sperm donors. 

752. THW impose a wage cap in professional sports. 

753. THW return cultural treasures to their homelands. 

754. TH supports tradable emissions quotas. 

755. THW lock up beggars. 



 

 

756. THBT the permanent members of the U.N. Security Council should not have veto 

power. 

757. THBT regional trading blocs are preferable to global free trade. 

758. THBT the first priority of criminal justice is rehabilitation, not retribution. 

759. THBT education policy should be the responsibility of local authorities. 

760. THW use affirmative action to compensate for historical injustices. 

761. THBT censorship does more harm than good. 

762. THW ban the use of human embryos in scientific research. 

763. THBT political parties should be funded by the state. 

764. THBT the costs of space exploration outweigh the benefit. 

765. THBT Marx would support the Internet. 

766. THW give the state rather than the family the right to determine when life support 

should be terminated for patients who are unable to communicate. 

767. THBT the United States government should establish a foreign policy substantially 

increasing its support of United Nations peacekeeping operations. 

768. THBT the pursuit of scientific knowledge ought to be constrained by concern for 

societal good. 

769. THBT community standards ought to take precedence over conflicting national 

standards. 

770. THBT the US government should decrease its authority either to detain without charge 

or to search without probable cause. 

771. THBT the United States and Canada should issue guest worker visas to illegal aliens. 

772. THBT judicial activism is necessary to protect the rights of citizens. 

773. THBT when in conflict, equal treatment under the law ought to take precedence over 

the exercise of prosecutorial discretion. 

774. THBT hate crime warrants additional punishment. 

775. THBT business monopolies ought to be allowed to operate free of antitrust regulation. 

776. THBT the public's right to know ought to be valued above the right to privacy of 

candidates for public office. 

777. THBT the violent revolution is a just response to oppression. 

778. THBT alleviation of a pressing social concern justifies governmental infringement of a 

patent right. 

779. THBT decentralized governmental power ought to be a fundamental goal of 

democratic society. 

780. THBT the possession of nuclear weapons is immoral. 

781. THBT a lesser developed nation's right to develop ought to take priority over its 

obligation to protect the environment. 

782. THW torture terrorists. 

783. THW arrange marriages. 

784. THW change the way we treat our farmers. 

785. THW change TV. 

786. THBT Canadians have too many rights. 

787. THW overthrow the government of North Korea. 

788. THW allow gender selection in in-vitro fertilization. 

789. THBT the United Nations should be the primary agent to lead and direct the fight 

against terrorism around the world. 

790. THBT the "Precautionary Principle" should guide government policies. 

791. THBT government funding should prioritize vocational education over college 

preparatory education. 



 

 

792. THBT the National Basketball Association (NBA) should rescind its dress code. 

793. THBT the government should decrease its authority either to detain without charge or 

to search without probable cause. 

794. THBT use of cell phones while driving should be prohibited. 

795. THBT the US is losing the War on Terror. 

796. THBT the UN should consider it their duty to interfere in those countries where the 

government is unable to protect its citizens. 

797. THBT public opinion polls positively affect the political process. 

798. THBT outsourcing is beneficial to Canadian society. 

799. THW adopt a flat tax system for income tax. 

800. THBT all provinces should evaluate student results through province-wide 

standardized exams. 

801. THBT provinces should share their wealth from natural resources wit the rest of the 

country. 

802. THBT Canada should adopt a system of proportional representation. 

803. THBT Canada should adopt fixed election dates for parliament and the legislatures. 

804. THW ban all lotteries and casinos in Canada. 

805. THW allow referenda to set legislation in Canada. 

806. THB labour unions are detrimental to the Canadian workplace. 

807. TH supports the use of force to impose democracy. 

808. THW sacrifice economic growth for the environment. 

809. TH supports amnesty for past dictators. 

810. THW try all youth charged with gun offences as adults. 

811. TH supports a mandatory retirement age. 

812. THBT Canada should only give foreign aid to democracies. 

813. THW use military force to extradite those indicted for war crimes. 

814. TH supports Google's  decision to censor internet search results for users in China. 

815. THW introduce performance-related pay for teacher. 

816. THW take international military action against Iran to prevent it developing a nuclear 

industry. 

817. THW stand up to Russia. 

818. THW compel western companies operating in the developing world to adhere to 

western environmental standards. 

819. THW introduce chain-gangs to the penal system. 

820. THBT the media should not be allowed to publish material that is offensive to religion. 

821. THBT indigenous people should be punished by their own communities. 

822. THBT we should greatly increase our public transport system instead of building new 

freeways. 

823. THBT we should have video surveillance in all public places. 

824. THBT parents should be able to choose the gender of their children. 

825. THBT burning the flag should be illegal. 

826. THBT the US should introduce compulsory military service. 

827. THBT the government should not fund elite sporting organizations. 

828. THBT we should abolish quotas for Canadian-made television programs. 

829. THBT we should ban all private cars from the downtowns of Montreal, Vancouver and 

Toronto. 

830. THBT public transport should be free. 

831. THW impose a youth curfew. 

832. THW ban boxing. 



 

 

833. THBT racist publications should be banned. 

834. THBT Canada should spend more on foreign aid. 

835. THBT the West should fear China. 

836. THBT exams should be replaced by continuous assessment. 

837. THBT peace for Israel is impossible. 

838. THW ban SUV’s. 

839. THBT democracy is not the best system of government for every nation. 

840. TH supports the international trading of pollution quotas. 

841. THBT captured terrorists should be treated as prisoners of war. 

842. THBT Internet search engines should boycott China until it allows its citizens 

unrestricted access to the Web. 

843. THW place a worldwide ban on the use of civil nuclear energy. 

844. THBT in matters of collecting military intelligence, the ends justify the means. 

845. THW have an amnesty for illegal immigrants. 

846. THBT the US government should substantially increase the size of its armed forces. 

847. THBT junk food should be banned in schools. 

848. THBT computers are the problem, not the solution. 

849. THBT we need more discipline at school. 

850. THBT government investment in elite sport is money well spent. 

851. THW do more for the unemployed. 

852. THW legalize the sale of human organs. 

853. THBT a victim's deliberate use of deadly force is a just response to repeated domestic 

violence. 

854. THBT participating in multinational diplomatic efforts is beneficial to U.S. interests. 

855. THBT a just government should provide health care to its citizens. 

856. THBT the benefits of NASA's space exploration programs justify the costs. 

857. THBT schools should be allowed to have all-male and all-female sports teams. 

858. THW impose sanctions on North Korea. 

859. THBT Canada should tighten up its enforcement of immigration laws. 

860. THBT diplomacy is the answer to the revival of fundamentalism. 

861. THBT the United Nations' obligation to protect global human rights ought to be valued 

above its obligation to respect national sovereignty. 

862. THBT the actions of corporations ought to be held to the same moral standards as the 

actions of individuals. 

863. THBT schools should have the right to censor teachers. 

864. THW ban prominent religious symbols and dress in state schools. 

865. THBT the quantity of credit available to American consumers should be significantly 

reduced. 

866. THW ban implantation of radio-frequency identification chips in people. 

867. THW make the development of clean industry a condition for receiving non-

emergency aid. 

868. THBT Holocaust denial should be a crime. 

869. THBT the United States should withdraw from its military bases in Asia. 

870. THBT free trade harms the developing world. 

871. THBT governments should not limit the areas that scientists may research. 

872. THW ban the use of models who are under a healthy weight. 

873. THW execute war criminals. 

874. THW limit media reporting of terrorist atrocities. 

875. THW force organizations to place more women in senior positions. 



 

 

876. THW abolish the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

877. THW privatize public utilities companies. 

878. THW partition Iraq. 

879. THW impose sanctions on Pakistan until democracy is restored. 

880. THBT capitalism provides for a better society than socialism. 

881. THW use taxation to regulate behavior. 

882. THBT the West will regret free trade. 

883. THW ration the old to nurture the young. 

884. THBT the West is losing the war on terror. 

885. THBT Pakistan is the greatest threat to peace. 

886. THBT the war on drugs is inadvisable in a free society. 

887. TH supports physician-assisted suicide. 

888. THW remove government from the lives of the people. 

889. THW soak the rich. 

890. THW limit the cost of election campaign. 

891. THBT the United States should sign the Ottawa Treaty to ban the production and 

export of land mines. 

892. THBT if a school has uniforms, teachers should wear them too. 

893. THW increase taxes on inheritance. 

894. THW abolish jury trials. 

895. THW speed up trials. 

896. THBT governments should pay parents to have children. 

897. THBT people sentenced to life imprisonment should be allowed to choose the death 

penalty instead. 

898. THW ban Cosmetic Surgery. 

899. THW have harsher sentences for celebrity criminals. 

900. THBT eco-tourism does more harm than good. 

901. THBT the Olympics are a waste of money. 

902. THW guarantee the amnesty of retired dictators. 

903. THBT video cameras should be allowed in courtrooms to televise criminal trials. 

904. THBT private schools should be banned. 

905. TH prefers coalition governments. 

906. THW bail out failing industries. 

907. TH condemns the personality cult of politics. 

908. THW negotiate with AL Qaida. 

909. THW compel political parties to field % female candidates in General Elections. 

910. THBT the proceeds from natural resource exploitation should be paid directly to the 

population rather than to governments. 

911. THBT the West should not be the watchdog of the world. 

912. TH believes the world should invest in space  

913. THB America has turned the page. 

914. TH supports a one child policy. 

915. THW require people to work in return for welfare payments. 

916. THBT sporting bodies should penalize teams when their players commit criminal acts 

off the field. 

917. THW make fines relative to wealth. 

918. THB developed countries should not accept skilled migrants from developing 

countries. 

919. THW put pragmatism before its principles. 



 

 

920. THW introduce compulsory community service. 

921. THBT outsourcing is good for the developed and developing nations. 

922. THBT the West will regret free trade. 

923. THW introduce compulsory organ donation without exception. 

924. TH believes NATO should intervene in Sudan. 

925. TH opposes the use of nuclear power in the developing world. 

926. TH believes Taiwan has a right to become an independent country. 

927. THW introduce compulsory blood donation. 

928. THW allow prisoners facing life imprisonment to opt for the death penalty instead. 

929. THW invade Burma. 

930. THW make drug dealers responsible for the crimes of their clients. 

931. THBT following orders is an acceptable defense for war crimes. 

932. THW introduce hard labour in prisons. 

933. THW not cover medical expenses of those who choose unhealthy activities. 

934. THW subsidize the purchasing of hybrid cars. 

935. THW return cultural treasures to their country of origin. 

936. TH supports child labor. 

937. THW greatly increase the consequences for fighting in hockey. 

938. THW lift sanctions on Myanmar (Burma). 

939. TH supports term limits for politicians. 

940. TH supports amnesty for all those who have previously used performance-enhancing 

drugs in sports. 

941. THW significantly increase the price of gasoline. 

942. THW abolish mandatory minimum sentences. 

943. THW legalize mercenaries. 

944. THBT developing nations should have the right to emphasize economic growth over 

environmental concerns. 

945. THBT all of a defendant’s previous convictions should admissible in a trial. 

946. THBT laptops and computers are highly beneficial to students. 

947. TH supports public funding for religious schools. 

948. THW have mandatory aboriginal seats in the House of Commons. 

949. THBT legislatures should adopt proportional representation. 

950. THBT governments should not fund the arts. 

951. THW allow retests. 

952. THW severely limit the sale of bottled water. 

953. THW encourage the expanded use of civilian nuclear energy. 

954. THBT public services are best run by private companies. 

955. THBT cultural treasures should be returned to their areas of origin. 

956. THW legalize current technologies for choosing human embryos on the basis of their 

genetic characteristics. 

957. THBT governments should grant amnesties to all illegal immigrants. 

958. THW require people to work in return for welfare payments. 

959. THW ban smoking in public places. 

960. THW pursue minor crimes with the same vigour as major crimes. 

961. THW ban the physical punishment of children by their parents. 

962. THBT terrorism can never be justified. 

963. THBT the rise of Brazil, Russia, India, and China has had a positive impact. 

964. THBT vigilantism is justified when the government has failed to enforce the law. 

965. THW assassinate despots. 



 

 

966. THBT society is failing boys. 

967. THW go nuclear. 

968. THBT social networking sites have a negative influence. 

969. THW abolish Human Rights Commissions. 

970. TH has no confidence in capitalism. 

971. THW focus more on adapting to climate change than preventing it. 

972. THBT religious belief is the most important barrier for multiculturalism. 

973. THW force-feed anorexics. 

974. THW make only organ donors eligible for organ transplant. 

975. THB trade unions should be mandatory. 

976. THBT developing nations should prioritize adapting to climate change over preventing 

it. 

977. THBT we should prioritize adapting to climate change over preventing it. 

978. THW abolish exams. 

979. THBT high school students should not have part-time jobs. 

980. THBT when in conflict, the United Nations should prioritize global poverty reduction 

over environmental protection. 

981. THBT public health concerns justify compulsory immunization. 
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